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Red Alert 

People's power, a group of MPs that formally left the ruling Georgian Dream party but remain in GD’s 

parliamentary majority, introduced a draft law on Transparency of Foreign Influence that would oblige 

NGOs with 20% funding from external sources to register as “an agent of foreign influence”. If the draft 

is voted into law, a smear campaign against civil society would spill over into legal action. The law does 

not have any other goal than labelling and stigmatizing NGOs as agents, as long as all the major 

independent organizations proactively and transparently publish all income, donor information and 

the work finances is used for.  

This is currently the most alarming development in Georgia that would not only deteriorate the 

situation of civil society but would also seriously damage Georgia's European integration as adopting a 

law that aims to discredit independent CSOs contradicts one of EU’s 12 priorities (10th), that need to be 

fulfilled to achieve candidate status, regarding civil society. 

The smear campaign against the US Ambassador re-emerges once again: 

 Prominent pro-Russian pundits demanded the US Ambassador to Georgia - Kelly Degnan - be 

expelled, claiming that every NGO and group/force that fights against conservative people and 

god-believers, who themselves fight against liberal fascists, in Georgia are financed by the US 

special services. Biden's administration was claimed to be of liberal-fascist ideology and its 

representative in Georgia was compared to a "creature" and Satan. US special services were also 

blamed to be trying to resurrect the declining United National Movement. 

 Another claim suggested that the US wants to use Georgia to conduct provocations against 

Russia. According to the claim, Degnan got a clear task from Washington to leave the Georgian 

population poor by hampering Georgia restarting direct flights to Russia, and getting Georgian 

products on the Russian market that would make them easy to control via NGOs and eventually 

enslave them. The former military officer and currently a pro-Russian commentator also argued 

that the US: 

 is not actually helping Georgia financially, but rather only small groups 

 is not exporting Georgian products,  

 tourists do not come to Georgia but only CIA agents who try to open a second 

front in Georgia against Russia. 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1915831515443157
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=499489475691478


 

 

Disinformation on Ukraine: 

 The conspiracy theory that there is a worldwide plot to open a second front in Georgia against 

Russia by the "Global War party" was parroted by many, including the ruling party leaders. 

This narrative was especially linked with calls to transfer ex-President Saakashvili for treatment 

in a hospital in Western countries. 

 Interestingly, a Georgian MP, who formally left the ruling Georgian Dream party but remains 

in the parliamentary majority, Dimitri Khundadze said that this war was actually between 

Russia and the West; and Ukraine was already a loser in it due to its anti-Ukrainian policy. 

 The pro-Russian account blamed the "Kyiv regime" for destructing Ukraine and claimed that 

the regime was even ready to blow up Kyiv and poison it with radioactive substances just to 

please their US patrons. 

 A sub-narrative claiming that due to providing arms to Ukraine, the West is left defenceless 

has appeared once again. This time the UK was said to be having no more heavy weaponry 

because all was already sent to Ukraine. 

 Ukrainian children were also targeted by propaganda - pro-Russian message argued that 

Ukrainian children were not raised up as normal, but were trained to become fascists. 

 Pro-Russian Alt-Info capitalised on the reshuffle in the Ukrainian government 

and claimed that the change of Defence Minister in the critical moment of the war implies the 

existing corruption in Ukraine and that Ukraine's situation is dire. Also, Alt-Info concluded 

that major changes in Ukraine mean that Ukraine's claims regarding Russia's losses were false, 

Russia has an advantage, does not face major problems and would eventually win the war. 

Demonising the West and hailing Russia: 

 Putin's quote was shared with joy claiming that the West's policy was dirty and bloody and 

contradicted states' sovereignty. According to the propaganda, the policy of the US and the 

West, in general, is Satanist and forces us to be as cold-blooded against them as they are against 

us. 

 Putin loyalist Chechen leader Kadyrov's words, that the West desired to see Russia on its knees 

but that this would never materialise, were also praised. Propaganda claimed that historically, 

Russia is known as an undefeatable country and with no doubt, it will not lose now, as well. 

https://www.facebook.com/100044645404427/posts/728977325267108
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/744516-dimitri-xundaze-ruset-ukrainis-omi-sinamdvileshi-ruset-dasavletis-omia-ukraina-ki-misi-araproukrainuli-politikit-samcuxarod-ukve-cagebulia
https://www.facebook.com/nona.sharabidze/posts/pfbid02T5YiK6eF9XQ6iY9yqcivTv5Fx7efKqdWbcF6v8rCuNMss1PYksGtvCS72yLoDnkWl
https://www.facebook.com/geofirstcom/posts/pfbid02DFww8vj5xAgtkJV6yLJBLwJe3Tx7FvzwNeB5tRpKz9dbJ5D5oXXYHubQ5426uT7el?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD-GN4Xhft3KzWAW3XSGn9jTiVMed7loMZG063B1mKLGYS5xm86GdcZtPelqiVOWiIkCC0gvLOs0a8X4uSe6xUY4jj2Iu8HlowKllKUS_OQBUhvCy7nhITRoZfM7xuVStaeh6MiPoaxVDLoudCf5xm9k6Sh1tZNGzIjH2BvWv9yDG-DqyAv_MMCF7NVMrhSFmbvsnlfjjyCzDCkvxmhIs67qWoWCdMILiddRx3C4CRHAo7zoajBaQysRfSl2MpFHzVvvYwRYcL3lNVUSxByHoSo0I4mlEtN&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/nona.sharabidze/posts/pfbid02EZxNxaBd4PLK4JQj7zeYdAxv97XLg5Nwk3aLDMmgwkTWzDdkoKkfw9dX3goMeq9rl
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=881727646424792
https://www.facebook.com/nona.sharabidze/posts/pfbid0gd6kLkq1DmXEXcQt2JBJ9UBVD54no7b81H3wM3vzmaPTRo7Bg6j2V8f9u8NJua4il
https://www.facebook.com/nona.sharabidze/posts/pfbid034jt3J53cRE8kc7SQK1n6EqKZW7TW2iK9qymd5cFNzMQkSoYxp4yGDvx7jKLYLkXdl


 

 Notorious celebrity and well-known propagandist and pro-Russian pundit in Georgian and 

Russian media lobbied for the idea to restore direct flights with Russia and also, political 

dialogue and diplomatic relations. 

Attention, Moscow is Speaking - Russian Disinformation on Facebook and Instagram, 6-12 February 

During the week of 6-12 February, FactCheck Georgia debunked several new war-related 

disinformation pieces spread on social media platforms. First, trying to exploit American media outlet 

Newsweek’s article on Ukraine’s reach reserves of titanium, Russian sources falsely claimed that the 

Newsweek actually explained why the United States is supporting Kiev – to eventually control 

Ukraine’s large reserves of titanium. Though the article did state that in case Ukraine wins the war, 

“the U.S. and its allies will be in pole position to cultivate a new conduit of titanium,” nowhere did it 

mention that it was the very reason why Washington supports Ukraine with military aid worth of tens 

of billions of USD. Going further, Russian social media accounts and media outlets disseminated an 

information, according to which, the data from Israel’s spy agency Mossad suggested that since the start 

of the invasion, the Russia army killed 157,000 Ukrainian soldiers, while losing only 18,000 itself. In 

fact, disinformation spreaders relied on a Turkish language webpage, which, on its part, did not indicate 

their own source. This particular disinformation piece went so viral on Twitter, that even Elon Musk 

fell victim to it. Musk later asked Twitter’s Community Notes team to add correct numbers to the tweet. 

Read more about the story in this FactCheck Georgia article. Another false story focused on how 

“Poland is hiring local citizens as crews for the Leopard tanks destined for Ukraine” – the photo though, 

claimed to show this, is edited. And lastly, citing CNN, Russian sources targeted the US, and claimed 

that the American media suggested that the US cannot help Ukraine restore the energy system. In fact, 

the CNN article suggests exactly the opposite, that even though the US is facing certain logistical 

difficulties while trying to deliver relevant equipment to Ukraine, Washington works “tirelessly with 

the G7 and other partners to repair, replace, and defend Ukraine’s energy infrastructure.” 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1318616465646205
6-12
https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/41612-%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%84%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F-newsweek-%D0%BF%D0%B8%D1%88%D0%B5%D1%82-%D1%87%D1%82%D0%BE-%D1%81%D1%88%D0%B0-%D0%BE%D0%BA%D0%BA%D1%83%D0%BF%D0%B8%D1%80%D1%83%D1%8E%D1%82-%D1%83%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%83-%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B4%D0%B8-%D1%82%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B0
https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/41612-%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%84%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F-newsweek-%D0%BF%D0%B8%D1%88%D0%B5%D1%82-%D1%87%D1%82%D0%BE-%D1%81%D1%88%D0%B0-%D0%BE%D0%BA%D0%BA%D1%83%D0%BF%D0%B8%D1%80%D1%83%D1%8E%D1%82-%D1%83%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%83-%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B4%D0%B8-%D1%82%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B0
https://hurseda.net/gundem/246987-iddia-mossad-a-gore-ukrayna-ve-rusya-kayiplari.html
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1622461270573125632
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1622632449032200192?s=46&t=cKn58Y9tMp7j-YECRxAoeg&fbclid=IwAR1Tj3qK91soOGkuPsZ_FON2pjnJsUTT3fjx6DYflV0HYK3paY0H0tvxK74
https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/41615-%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%84%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F-%D0%BF%D0%BE-%D0%B4%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BD%D1%8B%D0%BC-%D0%BC%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%81%D0%B0%D0%B4%D0%B0-%D1%83%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%8F-%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%8F-%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D1%8F%D0%BB%D0%B0-%D1%83%D0%B1%D0%B8%D1%82%D1%8B%D0%BC%D0%B8-157-000-%D1%87%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B5%D0%BA
https://factcheck.ge/ru/story/41619-%D0%B4%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%84%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F-%D0%B2-%D0%BF%D0%BE%D0%BB%D1%8C%D1%88%D0%B5-%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%8E%D1%82-%D0%BC%D0%B5%D1%81%D1%82%D0%BD%D1%8B%D1%85-%D0%B3%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B6%D0%B4%D0%B0%D0%BD-%D0%B2-%D1%8D%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%BF%D0%B0%D0%B6%D0%B8-%D0%B4%D0%BB%D1%8F-%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B2-%D0%B2-%D1%83%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B8%D0%BD%D0%B5
https://edition.cnn.com/europe/live-news/russia-ukraine-war-news-12-27-22/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3FIjaScj87oHvJaR3Harxb5ANJ9L3a-qwnUOpSar3bm2o3UXWn0mHtDxY#:~:text=Other%20challenges%3A%20Some%20of%20the,grids%2C%20the%20official%20told%20CNN

